
The Einhell Professional Table Saw TP-CC 10 T is a must-have for every workshop thanks to it 2,000 watts of power, Ø 254 mm blade and sliding

carriage. The saw blade can be tilted up to 45° and is height adjustable. The rip fence can be installed on either side and has a foldable system that

allows it to function as a table extension. Alternatively, it can be fixed directly next to the saw blade for narrow cuts. The aluminium angle stop is

equipped with a 15° guide grid and can be attached to the sliding table. The steel frame construction ensures stability, while transport handles and

accessory holders facilitate transport.

Table Saw

TP-CC 10 T
Item No.: 4340435

Ident No.: 21012

Bar Code: 4006825671742

Features & Benefits
Sliding table for perfect feeding of the workpiece-

Rip fence can be mounted on either side-

Rail-guided rip fence with precision adjustment-

Rip fence with foldable rail as table extension-

Sturdy, aluminium angle stop with precision adjustment-

Angle stop with 15° grid pattern-

Transparent, split blade guard for perfect view-

Saw blade tilts up to 45° for mitre cuts-

Riving knife with precision lateral adjustment-

Robust aluminium work table-

Ø 36 mm and Ø 63.5 mm (2.5") connections for dust extraction-

Integrated carrying handle for easy transport-

Transport position with accessory brackets-

Sturdy steel-frame construction-

Rubber feet for high stability and low vibration-

Soft-start function to protect the motor and transmission-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 220-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 1800 W

- Max. power (S6 | S6%) 2000 W  |  25 %

- Idle speed 4200 min^-1

- Saw blade Ø254  x  ø30 mm

- Number of saw teeth 24 Pieces

- Swiveling range of saw blade 45 °

- Max. cutting height at 45° 55 mm

- Max. cutting height at 90° 85 mm

- Height adjustment continuous 0 - 85 mm

- Diameter of suction adapter 36 mm

- Size of working table 585  x  630 mm

- Table broadening right 585  x  50 mm
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Logistic Data
- Product weight 20.79 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 26.54 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 769 x 769 x 385 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 26.54 kg

- Dimensions export carton 765 x 765 x 375 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 125 | 269 | 314

Available as special accessories

Extractor Adapter Set
Stationary Accessory
Item No.: 4310630
Bar Code: 4006825587715
Einhell Grey

Sbl D 254x30x3,2 T48
Stationary Saw Accessory
Item No.: 49589551
Bar Code: 4009315895512
Einhell Accessory

Sbl D 254x30x3,2 T60
Stationary Saw Accessory
Item No.: 49589561
Bar Code: 4009315895611
Einhell Accessory

Sbl Set D 254x30x3,2 T24/42/60
Stationary Saw Accessory
Item No.: 49589307
Bar Code: 4006825662009
Einhell Accessory
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